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IF IT'S NEWS EDITED BY
IT'S HERE TOE SPOT FOR SPORTS WAGNER

JACK BRSTTOfl ISGUNBOAT SMITH

MAY MEET FLYNN

YALE STADIUM IS

NOW BEING BUILT
OUTFIELDER ADAMS STRICKEN

WITH APPENDICITIS GOES HOME

BLUM'S PITCHING

WASTED WHEN TEAM

IS WHITEWASHED

F.VERS FINED $50
BY PRES. LYNCH

Chicago Manager Accused of
Allowing Team to Stall

Against St. Louis
Wire Vote May Be Taken on Transfer of

Holyoke Club to Meriden

ports.

AFTER W. RITCHIE

New Orleans Magnate Offers
$20,000 for Big Bout

Here are a few lines from Jack Brit--
ton's manager: 'Sporting Editor of The Farmer.

Jack Britton, the greatest light
weight In the world today will box
Ritchie for a side bet of $10,000. Here
Is a real test for the champion. Brit-to- n

will box at any weight Ritchie
wants. . Joe Rivers Is a real light-
weight and Ritchie did not gain any
thing by beating him at 134 ringside.
While Ritchie is dodging Britton, Jack
will take on Leach Cross, Rivers, Bud
Anderson or any boy from 133 to 138
ringside. , Britton is the class of the
present day lightweight's and the sport
ing public believe him to be the un-
crowned king of the lightweight di-
vision.

Ritchie must now face the issue and
say he is afraid to meet Britton or
five him a chance at the title. J.

of New Orleans has made
Ritchie an offer of a $20,000 purse to
meet Britton and I accepted for Brit-
ton.

Sincerely,"
DAN MORGAN.

BUD ANDERSON IN .
VERY BAD SHAPE

Los Angeles, Cal., July 9. "Bud"
Anderson, the Oregon lightweight who
was beaten by . Leach Cross at Vernon
Arena on July 4, was taken to a hos-
pital in Santa Monica yesterday Bu-
ffering from an Inflamed kidney and
intestinal trouble. According to Dr.
Palmer, Anderson's condition, which
is not critical, is due to the punish-
ment inflicted by Cross during the
fight.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

New York, 6 ; Chicago, 6.
Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn, 1.
Boston, 6; St. Louis, 2.
Pittsburgh, 6 ; Philadelphia, 4.

Work of Excavating for Athletir
Structure Commences in

Earnest

The work of excavating at Yale field
for the great coliseum or bowl ha
begun in earnest though unheralded.
Fully 100 men' and 20 carta are at
work there all day long now taking
off the top loam from the vast amphi-
theatre to be and although little im-
pression has been made as yet it is
astonishing to think that by Decem- -
"rr.i x Lii3 wvra. vi exsuvaLin la xo oe
done, according to the contract taken
by the perry Engineering company,
and in order to have that work com-
pleted. It is estimated that about 40,- - '

000,000 cubic yarda of earth will hav
to be moved.

The excavation must be made 25 feet ,

deep all over the area of 'not alone
the playing field tout of the concrete
structure as well and the outside of
this huge excavation when done will
be three-quarte- rs of a mile around.
The work is of eo colossal a character
that special equipment of an elaborate
sort will have to be provided for dig-
ging and removing and when opera-
tions get on deeper It will look like
a miniature canal Job.

The coliseum will seat 60,000 and
have plenty of room tor 7,000 to stand
while it will be a simple matter to
add to the seating capacity up to 100- ,- '

000 If necessary.

KIDNEY BLOW BARRED
BY WISCONSIN LAW

(By T. S. Andrews.) ;

The passing of the Heddlng nosing
bill by both branches of the Wlseon- -
sin legislature must be gratifying to
the boxing fans of the state and to
M. J. A. Heddlng himself. The lat-
ter, like Senator Frawley of New York
state (father of the New York boxing
bill), has been a great admirer of ath-
letics of all kinds, including boxing,
and he made the grandest kind of a.
fight for the pcunrtge of the bill, once
he took hold of the matter. Mr.
Heddlng was one of the stars of the
baseball nine at Wisconsin university
and he has mixed in other lines of
sport, so that he knew .what he was
talking about when he tackled the
boxing bill.

The bill, which legalizes boxing in
Wisconsin, is drawn after the New
York bill, although there are several
amendments to It all of which should
help the game. The size of gloves
are graduated according to the
weights of the contestants. For in-
stance, boxers under the 133 pound
class must wear nothing under five
ounces, while those under the middle-
weight limit of 158 pounds, must don
six ounce gloves, or over, and those
above the middleweight limit must
wear nothing lees than seven ounce
gloves. It Is a sensible move and
will not hurt the game in any way.
The kidney blow, which has always
been obnoxious to most fans. Is also
barred and referees will have to be
Instructed on what constitutes a kid-
ney blow. ,

The commission plan, the same as
in New York, Is to be followed and
there is no reason why It should not
succeed. The members of the com-
mission - should be men well up in
athletics and .boxing and who are fa
miliar with such work. The clubs
are obliged to pay over a license and
also 5 per cent, of all receipts to the
state, which means that all bouts will
be under the supervision, to a certain
extent, of the commission.

The clubs will be obliged to go
along carefully and observe all the
rules of the commission. However,
the Milwaukee clubs have been noted
in the past for the excellent manner
in which they have conducted the
shows and they will not have to change
their ideas to any extent. It will mean
better Shows, for the clubs will he
enabled to get the best of boxers,
which Is much better than putting on
untried boxers who do not really know
the game. Mr. Heddlng can be re-

lied upon to take a personal interest
In the working of the bill and to of-
fer his services where they may be
needed to keep the game on a sound
basis.

People who suffer from acidity
should eat acid fruits with, farina-
ceous food.

In cooking asparagus for salad, it
should be dropped into cold water
when done.

(By Wagner) 1

Outfielder Quincy Adams of the
Bridgeport club was etricken with ap
pendicitis yesterday and today he
went to his home in Philadelphia to
undergo an operation. The youngster
has not been feeling well for the past
week, but in spite of this he played
good ball for the locals. He looks like
a natural hitter and is very fast. The
local club had him under option from
Raleigh of the Carolina association
but will probably not buy him now.

Manager Cross said this morning
that he will put Silzer back In the out-
field. The term on the bench may re
store Bromo's batting eye. If one Hoes
Shea does not improve in his hitting.
Lefty Gervais may be sent to the pas-
ture. Gervals is a fine hitter and a
good all around player. The manage
ment Is wiring for another outflelderl
and hopes to land a man soon.

President CRourke said he had re
ceived no official notice yet that the
Holyoke club wanted to transfer to
Meriden. It is understood that Mag-
nate Whalen has made several trip
to the Silver City and has secured the
use of Hanover park. He thinks the
game will pay in Meriden. It is plan
ned to have the first game In- Meriden
Saturday with New London as the at
traction. The president declared it
would not be necessary to hoi da lea
gue meeting to authorize the change
but that a vote by wire could be tak
en. This will probably be done. Hol
yoke has supported the team poorly
this year and it le said that the own
ers have lost money.

Umpire McPartlin was notified not
to let Catcher Vandegrift of Bridge-
port play today unless he paid that $5
fine which was Imposed by Umpire
Lanlgan In i this city last week. One
Hoss Shea also has a $5 fine, which he
has not paid.

Waterbury naa secured Pitcher Bill
McCleary from Jersey City. There Is
a report that Outfielder Jack Hoey may
be traded by Waterbury., He has not
been getting along very well with
Manager Kennedy, according to rer

RUNS MADE

Commencing With

AMERICAN.
Boston i.. 13
Washington lO
Philadelphia 10
St. Louis 10
New York 0
Detroit . 5
Cleveland O

Chicago . .' 0
'

, NATIONAL.
Boston 23
Philadelphia IS
New York ... 12
Pittsburgh 11
Chicago 5
Cincinnati 3
Brooklyn '. . . . 2
St. Louis ' ' 2

,

LEPER HAS ESCAPED

Port Townsend, Wash., July 9.-- r
Domlck Pittorl, a leper who was sent
to the Diamond Point quarantine sta-
tion from Minneapolis several months
ago, escaped Sunday and is believed to
be making his way back to Minnea-
polis by way of Canada. John Early,
the Spanish war veteran who was de-
clared a leper and appointed an at
tendant at the quarantine station knew

DON'T WEAR A TORTURE TRUSS
when you can procure one that is com- -'
fortable, clean and cool. A recently
patented truss with no understraps-an-

no hip pressure, and can be worn
In bath. All trusses are sold on 3k.
days, trial by the Comfort Truss Co.
Office 208 Warner Bldg., Bridgeport,Ot
Hours: 10 to 12 a m.

Sundays. 10 a. m. until 2 p. m.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
"Won. Lost. P.C

New York ......... 48 23 .676
Philadelphia ..... . 41 27 .603
Chicago ........... 40 85 ' .633
Brooklyn .........'35 " 84 .607
Pittsburgh 35 38 .473
St. Louis i 31 42 .425
Boston 30 41 .423
Cincinnati .... . 28 - 48 , .363

Springfield has secured First Base-
man Tom Stankard from Holyoke. It
Is said that the Ponies will turn over
several men to the Papermakers but
their name? have not been announced
yet. Big Bill Luby has been signed to
cover first for Holyoke. He ie a Mer
iden boy and will be a big drawing
card when the cluto Is transferred to
the Silver City.

Blossom Blum pitched a good game
against the Planters yesterday. The
big fellow is having a fine season.

Jake Boultes and Bobby Stow were
the only mem'bers of the Crossmen not
Doinereu py naaauuuBu.

Sam Kennedy's Waterbury warriors
will be at Newfield tomorrow again.
Sam has a heavy hitting team and he
loves to beat his old friend, Monte
Cross. Williams, Waterbury's best
pitcher, will probably work and Chief
Snyder is slated to hurl for Bridge-
port.

Pete Wilson made a dazzling debut
for Holyoke when he gave New Haven
three hits yesterday and fanned 12.

The Bridgeport outfield must be
strengthened. The team will drop out
of the first division 'if this weak hit-
ting continues.

Hughey Jennings predicts the Ath-
letics will win the American league
flag by ten games.

Ty Cobb has been laid up with an
injured knee for the past two weeks
but he Btlll continues to draw salary
and the Detroit club is paying his
bills and they talk about baseball slav-
ery.

Arthur Pelkey," who dealt a death
blow to Luther McCarty, is getting
ready to return to the' ring. Pelkey
poses as world's champion now. He
wants to be careful about the choice
of his opponent or he won't be cham
pion very long.

THIS WEEK

Monday's Games.

, EASTERN.
Pittsfield 18
Waterbury 9
New Haven 8
Holyoke . 8
Hartford '. 4
New London 4
Springfield 3
Bridgeport 0

INTERNATIONAL. '

Providence 13
Montreal 12
Toronto 11
Newark . . . . 9
Rochester ..... C 7
Baltimore 5
Buffalo 1

Jersey City i . . 1

of Pettori's escape but failed to report
it until yesterday. Since Early has
been at the station he has acted
strangely, at times becoming violent.

Grapes and apples are among the
most nutritirue fruits and should be
freely eaten, even by the most deli-
cate. .

Pyrethrum powder .burned In a
room stupefies flies until they can be
swept up and put where flies ought
to be.

nil AST3

GAMES TODAY.
Chicago in New York. , ...,'.
Cincinnati in Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh in Philadelphia. '

St. Louis in Boston (2 games).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No games were scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Trying To Arrange Bout Between
Heavyweights in New

York

Now that hot weather and vacation
time has arrived boxing has taken on
a decided slump. This condition will
probably prevail without interruption
until next month, when a match be-

tween Gunboat Smieh and Jim Flynn
will help relieve the monotony. Even
this event is none too sure, according
to Flynn, who declares that he fears
Smith will find some excuse to avoid
him.

But the Pueblo man, who is at pres-
ent traveling across country by auto-
mobile, is probably giving himself
needless worry. There seems no rea
son why Smith should see any great
danger in such an encounter. As wild
and inaccurate as he is, Smith could
hardly miss the easy target of Flynn's

jaw. And tough as he is.
Flynn cannot be expected to take that
crashing Gunboat saving without goin
down.

Flynn states that if Smith does
avoid the issue he will turn his at-
tention to Arthur Pelky and relieve
him of whatever championship claims
the latter thinks he possesses. Al-
ready Pelky has come out with the
statement that he means to take full
advantage of his fluke Victory over the
late Luther McCarty and pose as the
leader of the white hopes.

Inasmuch as McCarty was in real-
ity a few long strides short of the
top when he met his finish at the
hands, of Pelky, and as the latter has
been easy prey for several second rat-
ers, he will have a hard time obtain-
ing ree.ognition. But In some quar-
ters McCarty was regarded as the
champion, and in these sections of the
country Pelky is taken equally ser-
iously. By defeating him Flynn
could make1 some show of dominating
the white hope class from which all
along he has held himself aloof. Fail-in- g

a match with Smitih or Pelky,
Flynn states he will retire, giving as a
reason that he has saved enough of his
earnings to make him independent of
the ring.

IN MAJOR' LEAGUES

Jimmy Sheckard has paid board
and lodging, in numiqu3 cities in his
big league career. He" has belonged
to clubs in Baltimore, Brooklyn, Chi-
cago, St. Louis and Cincinnati, making
three of his shifts since the present
season opened. C

A pitcher who is going along win
ning regularly without attracting
much attention thereto is Humphries
of the Cubs. He has taken his last
five games, the taken teams being
Cincinnati, twice; Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh and Brooklyn. Just before
that run he relieved Cheney in a
game In which,, the Cubs beat the
Giants.

Owner Jimmy McAleer of the Red
Sox is trVing to pull off a trade with
the Browns in which he can-lan- d Bob
by Wallace, the veteran shortstop of
the Mound City.

For some reason or other the Cleve-
land Naps have the ability, to pick
up good, hard-hittin- g fielders. Buddy
Ryan is a case in point. He Is filling
in at center field, and doing notable
work alongside of Joe Jackson and
Graney. Buddy is both a good hit-
ter and fielder.

"Youth" they say, "must be served."'Quite true. . The two veteran pitch-
ers of the game now are Mathewson
and Plank. Plank has won only
thirteen and dropped two and Math-
ewson has won only fourteen and
dropped Jour. Between them out of
thirty-thre- e starts this pair have won
only twenty-seve- n and dropped six for
the moth-eate- n' average of only .818or so.

At that, it must be something of a
morose thought for any NationalLeague club to figure that the paths
of pennant winning can only lead up
against the Athletics. What does Itprofit a bloke to gain the whole flag
and then bump against Collins, Baker,
Mclnnis, Bender, Plank and ten or
twelve others of about the same ilk?

George Brlckley is a natural athletegreater perhaps In an all-rou- nd sense
than were Eddie Collins and "Stuffy"
Mclnnis, when they went to Connie
Mack. Young bail players differ so
much in "coming" In their develop
ment that It is almost impossible tongure out a schoolboy s chances of
making good in the big leagues. Itwill, therefore, be Interesting to ob-
serve Brickley's development underthat past master of coaches, Connie
Mack.

Rig league scouts are finding rich
picking these days at the University
of Notre Dame. That Indiana insti-
tution's classy baseball team has Just
about been torn in two by the head
hunters from the majors, who are
signing the Notre Dame men as fastas they can collect the signatures.

And now a Chicago boy has been
drafted from Notre ' Dame' by Peoria
of the Three-Ey- e. He Is George Re-
gan, an outfielder.

Pfe Mie 2181
FOR

TAXI .
PEERLESS TAXI SERVICE

Packard Taxis and Touring Cars
Any Hour Day or Night.

S61 FAIRFIELD AVENUE.

New London, July 9 After pitching
airtight , balljfor nine innings yester-
day, Blossom Blum pulled some bad
fielding in the iioth and Bridgeport
lost to New Loudon by 1 to 0.

Blum had the Planters eating out
of his hand until the final round.
He had allowed only four hits up to
that time and his control was good.
Radabough, who lost a hard luck

contest to Bridgeport last Saturday,
came back and blanked the cohorts
of Monte Cross. He let them down
with four scattered raps and was
backed by flawless support. Stow and
Boultes were the only visitors who
could touclj the little southerner.
Each grabbed two singles. Bill Hol-der- i,

the outfielder who is sought by
so many major league clubsi led New
London with a pair of safeties and al
so stole a base.

Bowman and Boultes had plenty to
do In the field and they performed
well, even if Bowman's one error was
costly. Irelan, the New London sec-
ond sacker, ' took 11 chanqes without
an error.

, After going scoreless until the 10th,
New London stepped lively when Nea-lo- n

reached first on Bowman's error.
Blum tried to catch him off first and
threw wild, Nealon taking third. Then
Harry Noyes, who has been batting
very poorly, singled and NeSlon made
the winning run. The score:

New London.
ab. r. lb. po. a. e.

Nealon, rf 5 1.1-- 0 0

Noyes. 3b 4 0 1 2 2 0

Holden, cf. . . 4 0 2 2 0 0
Rock, ss 4 0 0 5 3 0
Spencer, lb. ...... 3' 0 0 10 0 0

Irelan, 2b. ....... 3 0 0 4 7 0

Dell, If. : 3 0 0 1 0 0

Ulrich, c , 3 0 0 5-- 3 0
Radabough, p. ... 4 ,0 1 1 2 0

Totals ..... .33 1 5 30 17 0

Bridgeport.
ab.- - r. lb. po. a. e.

Stow, ss. ........ : 4 0 2.0.4 0
Bowman, 2b 4 0 0 7 3 1
Flanagan, rf. 2 0 0 2 0 0
Shea, If. ... . i 4 0 0 2 0 0
McGamwell, lb. ... 4 0 0 12 0 0
Russell, c 1 0 O 4 1 0
Boultes, 3b. ....... 3 0 2 2 5 1
Adams, cf 3 0 0 0 0 O

Blum, p. - 3 0 ' 0 0 3 1

Totals .IS 0 429 16 3
Two out when winning run scored.

Score By Innings.
New London 000000000 1 1
Bridgeport 000000000 0 0

Stolen bases, Holden, Stow. Double
plays, Irelan, Rock and Spencer 2 ;

Radabough and Spencer. - Left on
bases, Bridgeport 2, New London 4.
First base on balls, off Radabough 4,
off Blum 4. First base on errors. New
London 1. Struck out, by Radabough
5, by Blum 2. , Time, 2 hours. Um-
pire, Bedford. ,

BARRY TO

COACH HOLY CROSS

(Worcester' Post.)
Jack Barry, the former Holy Cross

shortstop, ,and the guardian of the
shortfield for the Philadelphia Athlet-
ics, the leading team in the American
league pennant race is a prospective
coach of the Holy Cross college base
ball team. If appointed he will suc-
ceed Bill Dyer, who has been direct
ing the team for several years. Bar-
ry and Manager Connie Mack of the
Athletics held a conference with Thos.
J. Flaherty, graduate manager of
athletics in Holy Cross, Sunday in the
Franklin Hotel. The three talked ' for
more than two hours.

If Barry were named for the posi-
tion it would be necessary to get
Mack's consent to his acceptance, as
the college team would need itJI coach
most in April and May. As a rule
the Athletics go south in February and
Barry has always left with the team.

Barry is one of the standbys m
Mack's famous "million dollar" infield.
It usually takes the clever little short-
stop some time to get into condition
in the spring and he does hot'play his
regular game until June.. For that
reason Manager Mack may be able to
spare him, as he has an able assist-
ant in Orr, a recruit shortstop.

A probable change in the, baseball
coaching system in Holy , Cross was
first known two weeks ago. At one
time Jack Flynn, who formerly play-
ed first base for the Mt. St. James
team and at one time was with Wash-
ington and Pittsburg majors, was
mentioned for the job.

DENIES JOE RIVERS

QUIT AGAIHST RITCHIE

Los Angeles, July 9. Joe Ley,
manager of Joe Rivers, arrived from
San Francisco yesterday, disappointed
at the showing made by the Mexican
in his bout with Ritchie, but confident
that the lightweigt Mexican can re-
verse the verdict if given another
chance at the title. '

Levy denies that Rivers was not In
good shape for the bout, and defends
the Mexican against the charges that
he is not game.

"It was a case of fighting himself
out in the early rewinds and not being
able to keep up the pace," said Levy.'
"Joe was in good shape, from all ap-
pearances, and seemed fit to travel the
full route at top speed, buf after set-
ting the pace in the early rounds and
piling up a good lead he lost steam,
and Ritchie was able to get him and
whip him.

"The idea that Rivers quit is ridi-
culous. He was floored cleanly, and
after the count was finished was so
dazed that he scarcely, realized that
the bout was over."

Levy is determined that Rivers shall
not start again until Labor day. He
states that Ritchie promised to give
Rivers a return match, and that the
champion is willing to come to Los
Angeles for the batele.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

It cost Johnny Evcra $30 to Indulge
hx dilatory tactics, during the second
lm with St. Louis at Chicago last
Sunday. Tbe Human Crab was noti-
ced yesterday afternoon by President
Lynch that the punishment was $50.

Evert was not inclined to demur,
a be preferred a fine to suspension.

The last time the Cubs were at the
Brush Stadium both Elvers and Mc-Gra- w

were under suspension and di-
rected the battle from box seats.

The game for which Evers was fined
was by agreement of the clubs to end
at 5 o'clock in order to enable the
teams to catch trains. The Cubs had
won tbe first game, but the Cards took
a lead in the opening innings of the
second game, and the Cubs . were
charged with "stalling." Umpire Ea-
ton declared the game forfeited to
pt Louis in the third. C. W. Mur-
phy has entered a protest.

SPDBTDGRAPHY J
Charles Lincoln Herzog, the famous

Infielder of the New York Giants, will
. pass his twenty-eight- h milestone to-- ".

day. "Buck," as he Is called, was the
herovof the last world's series, leading

f both' teams in stick work, pulling off
: muur sensational plays, and going
! through the entire series without hav
jng an j error chalked up against him.
Hersogls a native of Baltimore, where
he was torn July 9. 1885. He was
only a "kid" when ,he began playing

' ball, and his first and only ambition
was to become a professional of the

' diamond. As a boy he played with
the Sparrow's Point. Maryland A, C,
and B. & O teams, and for a couple
of seasons was shortstop on the Uni
versity of Maryland club although he
:nts not a student of that institution.
I He was twenty-on- e when he became
a professional with the Rldgely, Md,
ctsb, of which he was, made manager.
Anonx his team mates were "Home
Bna" Baker, Jam Frock, later a Bos-
ton pitcher: the late Simon Nichols,
of the Athletics and Orioles, and Kel- -

logx. afterward of the Dallas Texas
Leasee crab. "Rome Bun" Baker was
then and It was Herzogr who
Brat tried him out at third. In 1907
"Boek" Joined the York team of the
Tri-6t- ae League, and finished the sea.
ton-wit- h Reading. Dan Brouthers saw
Herog"perform at Reading, and rec-
ommended that he ho drafted by the
Giants. ITo played second for New
York in j 1 9 0 8 , and was an outfielder
la ISO. In 1910 he was traded to
Boston, where he remained untir the
middle of the 1911 season, when he
was4xaded back to the Giants. He
was of. great assistance In landing the
flag tor New York that year, and
again In; .1918.

Henog ''has a charming wife, whom
ne.Txxt while playing, ball at Ridge-ly.- 4

and ' three children. He is the
Owuei rot ;a. prosperous farm, which he
conducts along scientific lines, as he
ha studied ; agriculture at Cornell.
Next to his wife and children, and
baaerbaSUHersog loves dogs, and he Is
anient lwifdwnt on fox hunting. - He
ialstsw .pIgeon - fian-cier- .

ttcjc2ay rv nrciLisno anxai-s- .

Tke Welri "the Belfast Spi-
der JTfJtnoclciBd out "Prof." Jimmy
Connors 'in the 3rd round at Buffalo.
ThlsytwasVWelr's' first battle after los-
ing" 'the world's featherweight title
to afloem hirepntat3on, as "Prof."
Oomon who was athletic Instructor
at .tixe Buffalo A.,C. held the reputat-
ion. .of being' a iclassy boxer.

IMS Charley Greeley held Ad
Wolyaut i to-- O. firaw In ( rounds at
Qui HI an.

109 Danny Webster knocked out
Fronlrfe Sullivan in 18th round at San
Bernardino.

EIGHT ENTRIES IN
GRAND. CIRCUIT 2:07

July 9 While all of theWCSevelaiid, listed tor today's races in
Jthe Grand Circuit meeting promise
great contest, tbe field in the 2:07 trot
Is so evenly matched that it is most
AujosuaL ' Eight horses are entered
i with only two seconds difference en

their records of the fastest and
iclowest. These entries are: Esther W.

1-- 4; T3ey Audubon 2:06 3-- 4; Oak-jda- le

2:07 1-- 4; Robert Milrol 2:07 1-- 2;

iCbeeney 2:07 1-- 4; Rytfimell 2:08; Ruth
(McGregor 2:08 1-- 4; and Cascade 2:08
jl-- 4. Soprano set the record for the
Fa!g in 1911 at 2:03 4. With the
battle between these evenly matched
'horses that Is assured, that record is
likely to- - b equalled, or bettered.
Prank Bogan a first day winner, is
entered in the 2:07 Jace, in which
Warner Hall, who has recently work-
ed out a mile in 2:06 on the' North

'tandall track, will be a etronj eon- -'

tender.
Lou McDonald's gelding O'Brien Boy,

Is on f the more favored 2:18 class
paoa entries which has only five en-
tries. Only five horses are left to
race in the 2:13 trot and they are:
Farra. Grand Marshall, O'Neill, Peter
McCorroicJr and Redlac, Jr.

B Salt Sale Starts June 10 T
BUY tTFORD BROS. TRY
,Y East Side or West End Y

TEL. 4047, 260S

Baseball
i SCORE AT e O'CLOCK OFF

THE TICKER

CARRY QUINN
CITE AND BOWIilSO ALLEY
16S FAHtFIELD AVE.

wi iitei m TTTTT BTTI'I KTtA

Won. Lost. P.C
54 19 .740
48 29" .623

.42 -- 34 .553
42- - 36 .538
36 36 .500
32 50 .400

'30 50 .375
21 51 .292

Philadelphia ..
Cleveland
Washington . . . ,

Chicago .......
Boston ...... . .

St. Louis ......
Detroit
New York ......

GABIES TODAY.
New York in Chicago. ;

Boston in St.- Louis.
Washington In Detroit.
Philadelphia, in Cleveland.

International League
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Newark, 7; Jersey City, 0.
Providence, 6 ; Baltimore, 5.
Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 2.
Rochester, 5; Montreal, 4.

STANDING OP THM CLUBS.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Newark .......... 53 26 .671
Rochester' 45 34 .570
Buffalo 40 40 .500
Baltimore ........ 37 42 .468
Providence ....... 37 42 .468
Montreal ......... 35 " 40 .467
Jersey City ........ 36 42 .462
Toronto 30 47 .390

GAMES TODAY.
Jersey City In Newark.
Baltimore in Providence.
Toronto In Buffalo. .

Montreal In Rochester.

Eastern Association
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

New London, 1; Bridgeport, 0.
Pittsfield, 10; Hartford, 4.
Holyoke 5; New Haven, 1.
Waterbury-Sprihgflel- d, called first

inning, rain.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS. "S

Won. Lost. P.C.
New Haven 47 24 .602
Hartford 41 27 .603
Bridgeport 40 32 .558
Waterbury 37 32 .636
New London . 37 36 .507
Springfield .. ... 29 36 .446
Pittsfield . .". ... 27 44 .380
Holyoke 23 49 .319

GAMES TODAY.
Waterbury at. Bridgeport.
New Haven at Pittsfield.
Hartford at Springfield.
Holyoke at New London.

Cotton crepe is now being used for
covers for summer pillows.

To clean rusty knitting needles, rub
with kerosene and , polish with pu-
mice.

WARD'S CAFE
FIXE ALES, BEERS AND SOFT- J DRINKS s

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Wines. Liquors and Cigars

T. J. WARD, Prop. ,

611 Park Avenue, Cor. South. Avenue
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The Official Faucet on your dealers
bar tells the story. It says:

Here is a brew in a class by itself
ale that is ale -

Jind it says: Here is a dealer farsighted enough to give you the best
in the market, knowing you will
come back for more,
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